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Philo-Celts.
The Sessions of the Philo-Celtic S. will 
reopen Sunday evening, October 3, at 
7.30 o’clock, at Jefferson Hall, and itis 
hoped that all the old members, and a 
large sprinkling ot new ones will be 
present. The Gaelic movement must be 
pushed to propagate a truly national 
spirit among our people. Let every I- 
rishman, then, do his duty.

A very interesting poem on Ireland 
by Mr. Coleman is laid over until next 
issue. We have also a long letter from 
Mr. O’Donnell, Villanona College, on 
the verbs, vé&x), ól, etc., for the next 
issue, and a large amount of other mat. 
ter, in Irish and English from Messrs 
W ard, Ryan, Hagarty, etc., which will 
appear in time, also a lot of interesting 
Irish pieces collected from the Tuam 
News, but which we were obliged to 
hold back for the want of as.

Let every reader of the Gael try and 
circulate it; it is by this means only 
that the language can be extended. 
Every Irishman should make it a per. 
sonal matter to do so.

Our old and revered friend, Mr. T. 
Erley, requests us to say that the New 
Y. Society for the Preservation of the 
Irish Language will hold a meeting at 
Clarendon Hall, 113 E- 13th Street, on 
the first Sunday in October, for the 
purpose of re-organizing the Gaelic 
classes, and we hope that all lovers of 
the language and of Irish natioality in 
New York and vicinity will second the 
laudable efforts of Mr. Erley and his 
co-workers. Nfi aoi) rt)Ajc a bejc cajtjg 
tjfor yu)-ceL CÁ yé foIIa^ac aijojt 50 
5-cajgi--)í> éjneArjíjAjge cpoj-o ajji rot) a 
rAopire rut -oo seAbrAj* rjA-o f. 215117. 
cun) rP1°PA]'o r)A cpoj-oe yeo -co Sjifor-
ú$At>, cA)GF)5eA)i p)ifofr)cur At) cjtjeA-ó 
A fAOGflÚ^A'b A5ur A CO)n)eU'CA*. Nfl 
Aot] hjajg a bejc A5 pÁt>, x>eut)FAtijuj'o 
yeo A5uy 'ceuTj>-ATT)U)'o yju-o; CA)ybeÁt)- 
At] Afl 5t))Ort)ApCA CA'O A GAtTJUp A -oeut]- 
A't)—t))’l TTJUI'O A X)eur)At) 'CA'OUJ'6 AÓG 
CA]t)G jy cón)\iAt. Ssejc At] 5210D21L

A5uy ojbpeACA efie njAji é, 50 y<5jn-leAG-
At) AttjeAys t)a n-’DAoneati A5ur be)*]-©
A5 -ceurjA-t) |tuo a c)Ar)G a 5-cojt)rje yéjrj- 
ItjA^lújAt; t)A t)-éjpeAt)t).

We see that the New York Gaelic 
Society is finding fault with the Nat
ional Leaguers because they are not as
sisting the Gaelic Movement. Let our 
New York friends set the example in 
a spirited manner by issuing a Gaelic 
journal, or by taking more energetic 
steps to circulate those already in ex
istence, We would not thank them to 
be able to maintain the Dublin Gael
ic Journal themselves, and, yet, in its 
published List of Subscribers New Y. 
has a very poor showing, indeed.

Now that the long evenings are setting in, we 
hope a 1 patriotic men and women who see thp 
necessity of cultivating the laugaage as a means 
to stimulate really Irish sentiments, will reorganize 
their Gaelic associations, and urge on all their I- 
rish acquaintances to lend a hand. Let every 
town and city have its Gaelic clab. There is no 
town, no matter how small, but can organize a 
Gaelic class, suppose it numbered only eight or 
ten. Gaelic books are now reasonably cheap so 
that the only barrier to the spreading of the lan
guage is the apathy of Irishmen. We particular
ly address ourselves to those who have already a 
knowledge of the language. They ought to take 
pride in being able to read and write it; any 
man or woman who can speak the langaage can 
read and write it in six months. They can go 
over the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd, Ir sh Books in that 
time, and will be able to read any Irish matter 
coming before them.

The Brooklyn Examiner should be a 
welcome guest in every-Catholic fam
ily for its columns are replete with a 
variety of matter interesting to Catho 
lies which is not generally seen else
where.

Brooklyn has been for a long time 
sorely in need ol a really independent, 
honest, daily journal; she has such 
now in The Standard, price, one pen. 
ny, and it deserves to be supported in 
every possible way.

Every Irishman should take as much 
interest in circulating the Gael as we 
do ; it is a National question.
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8EC0ND BOOK (Continued from p. 673)

The Gaelic Alphabet.
Irish. Roman. 8 nml ri8\ Roman. 8 >umL

A a aw m emm
h b bay V n enn
C c kay 0 0 oh
V d dhay P P pay
e e ay *

V r arr
y f eff r s ess
5 g gay c t thay
1
l

i
1

ee
ell

u u oo

RULE x.
Verbs beginning with a mutable 

consonant are aspirated after Tjf, no, 
not; tt]a, if; ttjaii, as ; rul, before ; and 
after the relative pronoun a. who, 
which [sometimes -do], whether ex
pressed or undeastood.

E ERCI8E XXIII.
Examples.

Tjf bé)6 f®. he will will not be. 
a CAjlleAi* é, who loses it. 
a TbeuijAT é, who does it.
TTJ AJI ■frO)llT'l5eAlT1 ^1®, aS I show.
tjf b-Fuji r®. is not- 
a 5itÁt>u)$ who loved us.
A rrjeAlUr r)b> who deceives you. 
ttjá pórATjt) cú, if you marry, 
ttjá tAO]leAT)t] cú, if you think. 
a f aojI, who thought, 
rul cAt)5Ar, before I came.

Exercise XXIV,
a, his, her, it; ttjaji Flh. so, as that.

1 tjf béj-6 r® 5° bpÁc- 2 atj cé a
CAjUeAf AT) CAG. 2 TTJÁ f AO)leAT)T) CÚ
Tt)A|t rih- 4 ir ® m a rneAiur n)é. 5 
at] cé vo 5nÁ-óui5 irit]T). 6 ijf b-Fujt
AT)T) r® At)0]r- 7 IF F® neApe A teUTJAF
CeA)lC. 8 TTJÁ p<3FAT)t) CÚ FeAT)-OU]T)e ,9 
a ÓA]U a fU)T)ce. 10 TT]Afi fojUF]5®Ar
FUl -DO CAT)5AF-

1 It will not be for ever 2 He who 
loses the battle. 3 If you think so. 4 
It is that (which) deceives me. 5 The 
individual who loved us. 6 He is not 
here now. 7 It is might which makes 
right. 8 If you marry an old man. 9 
Who lost his health. 10 As I showed

before I came.
xThe Second Book has jtjt) here, and 

in a note says, “In the spoken lang- 
uage fitjt] and F)b are more frequently 
used but the forms jrjTj and jb are more 
correct in this case.” why ^ And e8‘ 
pecially in a work intended for those 
who wish to learn to ‘‘speak" the lan
guage'! at) cé -oo 5trÁí>u)5 ]t)t], as spo
ken, would plainly convey to the ear 
of the listener, the person whom I us
ed to love and not, he who loved us.

This is an additonal proof that no 
man is able to write any work for stu
dents who is not himself a practical 
speaker of the language. And so it is 
with regard to the ending of the third 
person of the conditional of the verb. 
Grammarians, some of whom [Joyce, 
for one, it is said] had no practical ac
quaintance with the spoken language, 
make some verbs, in the person and 
mood referred to, end in oca-6 and oth
ers in fa-6, while all who speak Irish 
naturally end all the verbs, in that in
stance, in ocAi), pronounced, gac. We 
are taxed with approving of “bad Irish” 
because we maintain that instead of a 
few verbs being made end in oca-6 the 
whole class, in accordance with Irish 
speaking, end in it. How can we be 
taxed with introducing an innovation 
when Burke and Joyce make some of 
their verbs end in the same form, and 
when that form is the one used by all 
Irish speakers 7

Gaelic literature was not publicly 
discussed heretofore because there w as 
no medium through which to discuss 
it. But now, thanks to the Brooklyn 
Philo-Celtic Society who brought the 
Gael, the first Gaelic journal ever pub. 
lished, into existence, Gaelic matters 
may be discussed like any other pub
lic subject.

Since the above was put in t}pe Mr 
O’Donnell tells us that Joyce did con. 
verse in Irish, Ed.

The best way to preserve the Irish 
Language is, to circulate Irish litera
ture. Talk is cheap; actions point to 
the true lovers of the cause.
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tejCJR P21DRU)5 CÚNOÚJN,
(21)fl leAT)Art)U)t)G-)

25 CuinitTl-re óúSA-D-r^ atjoijtj 50 fOOL21,
SIÁt) ir ceup jxjjii $aoIga jr cónjuprA)») ;
Cé t)Á pejcpjOD Aotj -oujTje 50 x>e<55 ’sujt),
Nf léjgrjo-o Ay TT)’Aj5t)e tTjA)ib t)Á be<5 rjb-

26 2I)o peApgA neAfic ttjo rgfieA'o ttjo rgóUAp !
5AT1 °1® a^t) TA tij-bAjle ttjA|t. cleAccAf uttj <5jge J
21 “D-CUAJC 1)0 A 5-CACAJJl At) Ajce AJfl CdlTigAfl, 
"Mo a xi-CAbAjjitje At) teAi)ijA A)5e t>A)le 2ÍJacó-oa.

27 21 5-cu),oeACCA U) ^IatáIT) ‘o’pujl Áp-D BógAji),
CpÁjbceAc, cAfiAijAc, leATjbAd, letf^AtjoA ; 
ÚU5&Q 'OAÍt) yfOf) 5AT) Tt)AO)í>eAftJ TtJO 'ÍAOÉAJt),

1r 5AtJ P1W1V "oah) pfé le -ofol 50 -oe<55 Ar.
28 Cu3At> Paitj cujjte 50 n))tjjc cuti) beófiAó,

eA5t)A jf 5jieAt)t) 50 ceAtjtjrA, gledjpce, 
Duai)Ca )r 'dátjca bÁit-oA be<5)l bleAcc,
)X cónjAjjile éA)iibeAc §AyvA va 'o-cógpAjqr).

29 Cuja-ó 'oaxi) TeATjcAr, Ajcrje )f eólAf,
2l))i sac cjtje, 5AC rjtje ir 5AÓ rdjjiTje;
21))i 5AC cuftAti b) currjAfAc, cjióPa,
2iij r&n &iriA> áijrmc, )r At)i) xax\ epdjp.

30 06 TT)0 CJAC, tt)0 pjAt), 5AT) rofpjTj;
21 5*C)Ai) gaji leAft, a b-pA'D ó’z> c<3rr)5Ap ; 
21tr)eAT5 t)A rt)é)pleAc féAt) tja Ij-Op'da,
2150T bA)T)peAC AT) C6ATJT) 'OATT] f A1t)U)l A)Jt teÓJJl-

31 Jp é Dja PeAlbAjg ptAjcjr 5atj GedpAp, [l]t)t).
■NeAIÍ) Tt)A|X JjAbAT) CAlATt) )f TTJÓfl ttJUJJl )
5WAT1 1T P-é A5Ur péulCAJT) lútjpAC,
DeACAj^g éjró ir eurjlAjc clúnjAC.

32 Oo 'oeAlbAjg 2lí>Art) A)p fort)Á)5 5ldjitt)A)t,
]X X)0 étjÁft) d’á ct)Áit)A p)t)t)e cót)An) pdroA ; 
Cug -oójb ceAt)t)Ar ir 5PA'OATt) jr córt)AécA,
5up cApA)t)5 At) 'oeArriAT) cuttj peACAt) pÁ tbeójg

33 Gpé bÁp 21bet c-réjrrj gAt) rtjópcAr, Íja-o.
Da cujp yé réAlA A)p CA)i) ])- c<5rr)ApcA;
Cug Seel] ■o’ 0AbA CAp é)y ija Tcedl-po,
Jr '0° fjúbAjl 0t)ocl) gAt) eAg póp lejp.

34 SAt) é Nao) ó’i) tjiDj'le x>’ tójp Ajp,
W)tt)|lOT> pf5 -DO ClAOJTbjg A «ÓCAr ;
2lt) GÚJI vo trjeA]* 50 "NeArr) -oo éógbAiT),
LeAgAt) At)UAT 5AT) "duag ijfop Tpeójf lejp.

35 2it) pujpeAt)t) 'do bjo* 50 cfi)ce a 5-cóft)A)p lejf,
Cug -oójb AGApAc ceAt)5A ’i)A njbeólAjb 
Ní c)5P)'r Féjrj a ééjle ac córrjApcA.

100 cu)fteAí> Ajp rcAjpegAi) peApt) gAt) r<5o ja-d 
3d Cug t>o 2lbpAl)An) gpÁpA njópA.

2I)AC -OO SÁflA "OOb Ápi'At) ClÓ* ]f X)p)UÓ ]
ó xrcÁ)t))5 pAOjce IforjnjAp ptógAC,
Jr C]'it)ó)l5eA.pAti Ajjt a b-peApAjb butb tjóf "0(5)5. 

37 Soponj jr SottjopA Ur ir PO «ójg )AP,
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Jr cu5 lejr toe a njAc 5ATJ ledpAti; 
peuc a beAp pÁp 51ac a coiipAjple,
RjTje pjledp rAlAjijT] Ajfi bApA erjoje ydy -dj.

38 Ó’n pcjAp 015 JrAAC -oejrppeAC •oeorjAc,
Ó’p bppfopúp tAipseAp -DO CAbAjp Ajp J<5pep ; 
t)U5 21cajp Ya bpÁjcpe a tppÁ pAp Ó5A,
Ó bpoj-o t)a 50PCA -do 5ojpci5 t]a rlojSce.

39 Oo cujp Ap At] 05jpc léjppcpjop jdpsApcAc,
PlÁjApA "DOjlse bopbA, bpdtjAC ;
Do lojc A b-peApApp A Tt)-b4]lc pA tt)-b(5lACC,
Jr tt]Apb t]A CAJpee ÁppA]t> ]p <55 -Dfob.

40 CÁppA]p5 2tjAOjpe AbupóeAp pA nj<5p cpojp.
Cpj'-o Ap rpuip 50 bjocbuA-óAC beóí>A;
PÁpoA reAp5AC le faU leAp cdjp Ajp,
Do bÁcA-ó é péjp a cpeÁ"o jp F<5ppA.

41 PjléAp peul Ap lAe bfo-óAC pórppA,
Jr cejpe App pAp ofóce Ap 54c rlf$e ’pa pseób- 
D’ajcjp -Dójb bjle Y rlirne *0 cósbAjp, foAOjp 
Sa CAjceAfp pAp ujf5e tieupAt) tpjlpp pe’p <51 é

42 Cu]p plúp <5 pUjcir A]p caIaiti rpAp lóp 'Oójb,
RAtiAjppeArpujl pAbAjppeAC pAérpAp pA p-oójppe 
Cejcpe ceu-o bl]Ajp pA b)A 5AC l<5 aco,
It PÍ Éj5jt> Ap 'oa'oa tie A]p peAt» pA SAbdi^ie,

43 2lp bujtieAp pÁp cpojp)5 ac otpAp but) leóp pAp,
2lp Cf CJOtpAp5A Ap JOtpA-O X>0 f jl AC A tlAOGAJp 
Cu]p CUJ'O ACO A XI-CAjrse 50 tpAJTpOp \jA 5CÓJP é 
Jr ^o bj pA lobéAjpe lojcjoce tpeój^ce.

44 D’opcAjl Ap slAjpe <5’p 5-CAppu]5 Ap t)<5peb,
D’ pojpcjs a 5 ceAppA pe Fqprinse a rpóptiAcc; 
pf tieACAjti eujple aco ap lopAp ’p^ a tpbp<35A. 
Do pé]p rpAp jpjp'DeAp a pDeucpopótpj.

45 Do pus 2l)Aojpe Ajp cAob Ap c-rléjbe fpójp lejr,
6aIca pA peACCA 00 leAppAj-ofr 'o’<5pe»u]5 J 
Du5 -tejc p.AjceApcA beApu]5ce, córpACCAC,
21]p tiÁ clÁp focApA clojce ’p.4 "tdixi "oo.

46 Dap éjr SAC cÁjp pfop b-peÁ]p-oe a rpeótAp riP,
Dujcj-o a tpÁ]ljr peAcuj-óe tpópA,
CutpA'OAp -oéjce caoca córp ojlc,
Dusadap 5é)le tio’p IaoJ <5pt)A.

47 OÁcAp 2lbjpAtp, Op, jr CópA-
SAp 5-cu]'oeAccA leArp, -oo leAp a 5-cónjAiple; 
SlojseAt) r^p GAlAitj ’p^ tp-beACAjt) Ap pl<55 rn 
2lcc Ap VÁ céAV ir CA05A]"D 'D’05 "OJOb,

48 Do cujp 5A rollAp tio’p pobAl rpAp córpApéA,
2l]p Ap rlqc vo bf A5 SÍlApAp blÁjc ir Altpójpe;
DU5 CA]pC ]r lAbAJpC "00 'P ApAl pe FÓppA,
Do bf r<5 t)AlAAtp 45 5AbA]l AJP bÓCAp.

49 Do éujp pcA-o A]p Ap pspéjp Apeul jAppópA,
50 bFUAip JoruA beAppu]5ce bApA pAp scórppAC 
Dus -oo áAtprop peApc ]p cpótAéc,
Cé njjlleAti a 5pao) te tppAoj 'xa cditjAécA.

[To be continued]
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SAN JUAN, ARGENTINE REPUBLIC, i 
July 2nd, 1886.

I beg to enclose you a draft against the Lon
don & Liver Plate Bank, 52 Margate St- London, 
in your favor for £1, for two years’ subscription to 
the G-®L(one copy), and the remainder as far as it 
goes, please apply to sending copies of the Gjel to 
some Gaelic workers in Clare and Galway.

I also send you a copy, for publication of one of
OotjcA'ó UuA'ó 21)AcNAit]A]tA*s product
ions, four verses of which, the 1st. 4th, 5th and 9th 
have already been published by Mr John Fleming
in his beACA Ootica'ó fiuA'ó 2ÍJ]cNAtr]AfiA 
which appeared in The Irishman, Dublin, in Nov 
ember, 1881, where also the motive of their compo
sition is set forth.

JOHN M. TIEENEY.
[This is the second contribution of $5 to the Gael 

by Mr. Tierney. Were there many Irishmen like 
him English politicians would not deny home rule 
to Irishmen on the plea that the two peoples are 
the same in language, sentiment, etc. We send the 
Gael for Mr. Tierney to Messrs Cawley Letterfrack 
N. S. Galway ; Hynes, Cloughans, Galwuy • Mac 
Namara, Tavrane, Ennis, Clare ; Moran Molranny 
Mayo ; Multee, Ballyvarry, Mayo ; and the Mon
astery, MiUtown, Kerry, with a request that they 
be given to deserving Gaelic pupils. We hope oth 
er well to-do Irishmen will follow Mr- Tierney’s 
example in thus circulating Gaelic literature, Ed.

O014NC21Ó RU21Ó 2tjejC.COM2tJ21R-
21, ccc.

21)11 AT) 2lC4Jfl SeÁjAI) O’CACATAjtje. 
SA5AJIC PA]XflÁJ)*G0 AT) G-SllA)X)-t)Alle, A 
5-Cot]GAe Pofic-LÁ)n5e,

lr TUAJ1t5 SURIG A TT)-bA)lce Cujfic )r bpót)
’r ir rsfor.

2lt] CACpARie TT)AC CAGAfAJlbe SeÁjAT) 
’t)A fu)te;

5at) -da-da A)5e acg bA]xitA)1e Ya cójt) 
lie 5A0)G,

14a blAipe rt)u)5 -do f AgAfiGAjb -DÁ t)-5Ab*
At) AT] C-r1)5e'

Slf5 A5U]b T)) yeA-fAC pÁjt T)Á "DflAO], 
5AC CA0JT5 "DO 5lAC AT) CA C5A bÁT) T)A Clf. 
5AT) -Dp-lODAp. leAT)T)A, "OeApSA Alit)Á)T) T)0 

b)lAO)T)
G115 clAO)tce njeACGA at) rASApc SeÁT) 

t)A lu)$e!

14a luj$e AfiT))*a 5-cú)t jr -oúbAc 5AT) 5)0- 
XlATI), 5AT) 5l<5p,

He TTjfOrA 5All 'Dúll A rÚt>CAr 1*515® ^JA
rpójic,

5ATJ r^l^ UÁ rú]l AT) Ú5"DAft Ojlce 5AT) 
cójn,

14a ríiirce rií5A1ce or qotjt) t)A ce)Tje 
5AT) -oeóii I

Deóp -DjJe T))0p. <5ivDU)5)r a gajijiajtjg le
bl)AtA)T),

2lr -DO reO)TT)ll)T) A SeO)T)fT) U) CAGAfAjS 
at))ah ;

21-0 lójropi le -oeoiiAjie tr'oii CA)GjreAc
TlJAÍr),

21-d T5®°15 Tfor cé)-o x>o pojiicjT) -do ca- 
t)A V *DO b)At.

U)At 50 rA)1tri15 A’r leACAT)-CU)-D All 
ClÁ)l

2I5 réAT'OA Ar bA)le AJl bAirCe TJO All 
pOfAt A5 CÁC,

S5)'AT) Ar CT)A5A)pe, fleAró TT)A tÓ)Di, A’p 
CT)ÁTT),

21 OjA ! t)f JlACfAt A njAUjpG VQ TP<5pC
50 bpÁc.

50 bpÁG ^ TiUJTlé A 5-Cp)G ’pA b-pOT)CA)b

bÁ)r,
50 cpÁiSce ce)T)-l)orcA a -c-GpeAblAj-o

SeÁjAT) ;
14f rÁsrAt at) cejTje, at) éujlc x]ó bAU 

Ap 5i]Á)é,
5AT) IÁT) A CU)Jip -DO t)5 TJO bpAT)-DA W

yÁ5All.
D’ tÁ5A)l Ajp bAppA)le at) c*rA5A)pc pe

TT)f TT)OT)UAp 1
5up GpÁ^At 50 -oeArSA pe cleApAjb tja 

tAO) but f UAJPC,
21)T)T)e GAfiGn)A)i, CeApAjp ijo CIj'otja <3 

’T) TT]-t)pUAC
Lucc Á)cpeAb leArA a-d Ajce. JobAl 

bUAtAC.

]x bUAtAC bpu)5T)eAC r^wAj-rfte CAjr)!
ir 2íjá5a,

2lt1T) UA)5T)]teACG A)P CUA)C CljOTJA ÍT)A- 
PA 5AC CpÁ5-

21 5-cuAiíi-o oftce )r cpuAt-ríneAó a -d- 
GA)TCeAl <5’t) SpÁ)T),

)X Ijf TUAGpUjSeA-D T)AC r«A-DA)5)-D AT) 
bAji)iA)le ó SeÁT).

21 SeÁ$AiT) I ’r é At) reAll jatj lújt) cú 
’T 5PÁt ’5A-D -DJ :

Rojli) CÁC 5up cporr> -DO ceAT)t) 'x 5up 
cpÁ)5ce TT)U)5,

Oo’l) PÁpA TJ) GAbAprAt TCeAU [56 TJÁp] 
’1)-A-C)5

21cc lÁt) AT) pjOTJCA ítJATJTJGAÓ beApt]AC
t>)5-

)x beA5 AT) épeAÓ at) catSA bpfoSnjAp



J
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aw 5ao&at e iuv f> /1 a U f ' s/j

buAp;
JT CJtUA^ An GACGA* A n-GApG TA p-fo*- 

CA CpUA]*,
Re blej*jn pa m-bAp no cpeAéA* cpfoc- 

a* Ajfi cuAjrmi
Do bpejr. at 50 pfiAp op cú pfnce An

fUATJ.

2ln f-uAt] ait) *ó]c rtjA b’eol no non
JlÚrtJA,

5up buAjl An é<5)p atj CónAé cAjleArp- 
TJAC,

Nfop TÁ5 yé neop 50 c<5|p An btAC-cú]b
n>

Re Iua*at 5Atj (51; tpá. 5eAbA]p bA]p
TÁTArtiA-ó *e— CRjOC,

I send the following beautiful song as I copied 
it from the singing of Mrs. Joyce of this city. The 
sad and mournfnl pathos of the story of the young 
wife and widow whose husband was drowned af
ter conveying her friends in a boat across a lake, 
the night of the wedding, is well told in the follow 
ing truly Irish wail. M. J.Loverx,

Scranton, Pa.

Nfop it]<5ft «on) nujc, a Rejlj$, bejc no
CljAbAJT] AJ5 A’ pf$,

2I5UT pÁplúT 5eAl sléseAl bejc ] p-eun- 
At) no 6)5,

2t]A]5neAtj at] cújljp <5rppA bejc a péj*- 
C)ú5’ no cjpp,

’S <5 gu5 rt]é tt]o JeAtj 50 léjp nujc, jt 
cpuAj* sup eu5 gú le tpo Ijpp.

DÁ no cújlfp A)5 t)A péjrce ’r ”00 béjlfp
A15 t]A pUpCÁJp,

’S no *Á lÁjrp $eAl SléjeAl FAOj Jeup- 
rnjACC t]A ttj bpjonÁp;

CÚ15 trifle put]G no beuppAjpp Y P<55 TÁ$-
A]l Ó Tt]0 5&AT] ^pÁ*,

21c Ye njo óú)5 Tcpúl'éce jeup cú; a 
2Í)a]Iti'ii Nj CupcÁjp.

C7 .
or u

-) \i

Nfop tp<5p l]ottj, [idiom] 1 would not 
be surprised.

Nfop rt]<5p -iott] nujc, I would not be. 
grudge to thee.

t>2ijneie2ic 2i5ur 2i]2ii5oe2ij^

bAticpeAc A5up tt]A]5neAt] tt]é a TÁ5A*
50 t)-<55 i

21 <5<5friupTAT]A]-t> Ap cuaIa-ó p]b 5up bÁ- 
GAt> ttio TC(5p ?

DÁ it]-beit>jt]i]-re ’tt)U)5 At] IÁ t]H Y 
t)Á lÁ]rr) Ya ttjujp itjdp, 

t)ui> cutt]At) nujc, a ReilljS, Y fT)A]G a 
lej*>eATFA]t]t] no bpot].

DÁ-óaI, that love-like, passive sensa
tion which may be observed in animals 
while in the act of suckling their young

( Chis sing, with “Cardan’s Receipts,7’ was mis
laid, otherwise it would have appeared before now 
We often^heird another name for the above song—
21TJAC CUA]T$

2iuoewtjeo, C2inb0w Co ra 
211] nÁ-ó-lÁ-TJceAn ne X,ú^r\ÁyA, 1886.

211] cuifnin tib At] IÁ rin bf at] c-rpÁjn
Teo Iat] no feApAjb ? 

t)f TA5A]pc at)r) Y bpÁjcpe Y lAn a 
cpÁcc’ a]p Ap tp-bAp-peiT 5 

bj' T]T)]i cjujn A]p ciÁp App Yap ciÁjp- 
peAC n'A TpeA5A]pc,

’S tÁpeus ne pA rppÁ-tpÁpU le tpo 5pÁt 
5eAl cujp a conlAn.

Mfop fpóp Ijorp cpo)*e cpÁjtce bejc A5 
no rpÁGA]p]p Y a5 n’A]G]p,

’S A5 bApAlGpA PA 5-C]'0CA bÁpA bfóeAt)
A GAtiAjl opc Y CÚ "00 leApb 

Do beAp pópnA-i), a rpjle pcójpfp, pÁp 
cOipG]* ’p]Aft) no leAbujib,

21p cpÁ pAOjl TÍ tul non’ PÓ5A-6 Y Ajp 
no éópcAí) bf Ap bAp-fejT-

Cu]p)rp CU5AG, le p-A clo-thuAlA-i, 
ap upp]$e beA5 yeApTAc Teo a itjújp tpo 
rpÁGAjp-rpóp nAtp ApuA]p a bf* rpé App 
rpo fpAlpAC Yap tp-bA]le YAP “c-SeAp 
Cfp.’’ Da* 5pÁGAC léjce f a pÁ* 5AC 
oj*ce pojrp Ap Á conlA*. Cu]fpp]5 tpé 
u]ppf Ap IÁ tao] -éeipeA* ApuA]p a bf* 
tpé a tpujc A5 Tlúblójn Ijonj Té]p, A5UT 
fpeAT tpé 50 tp-bu* rt]A]c leAG’TA f fÁJ- 
Ajl tstYo^ca no'p 5ao*aI. SlÁp leAC 
50 TSM'ot’FAn cujAn A]pfTG.
Dujc-Te 50 tpeATeAfpu]l, D. O’SlJuii-c'abV-

PAjnpfp pÁ]pceAC a p5Á]pnfp PÁpéA]T,
215 tpolA* PA TtJpÁ 'bf ’p]Alt] 5Ap locc 

21op 2i)]c 2t)u]p’ A R]5 pÁ P5PÁTA, c-
NÁp le)5)* Gtl ’p pÁp tp’ ApAtp bocc.

xfysjs.v't. O-V'v Ttlft-C, ^ .
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A VOICE FROM DUBLIN.

Mr. Patrick O’Brien, of Cuff Street, Dublin, 
writes,—The following song is founded on a tradi
tion prevalent among the people in the vicinity 
that an ancient city, with fine land adjoining it, is 
seen every seventh year, and sometimes oftener, by 
the fishermen and others, off the Blackrock coast, 
near Dundalk. The old people used to tell many 
wild stories about the inhabitants of this enchant
ed city, and assert that some of their offspring 
still live at Blackrock.

CJUJTJ toil) COjr bjlUAC TJA GJtÁ$A 
Diró rrjjljr blÁé beA5 Atjtj ajjt 5AC cjiAOjb; 
Dut> b]r)ti Ijotrj cejleAbAji ija tj-éurj a tj- 

Ájjvoe
)X «Ani bu-6 rÁirn ja-o ’rAtl Ttj-bAll lenj’

GAOjb.
Gjtonj-FUAjTTj tja 'o-cotjtj t)-5eAl, bf-6 ’t] 

eAlA ajji. yt)Arr) ATjtj,
’S At] CUAC ]T] AJJVOe AJJI CJl ATJTJ TJA TUI'Óe, 
LOJTJIJJJl TjeATtJA A CeACG O ’tj C-FAjle,
’S tja rpéijrjtie a 5Ájjte le FÁjTjtje ’tj Ue 1
t)j' ’TJ beAC TJA ClUAJTJTJAJJie A5 XJeUTJA-6 

JlUAJJlCAjr,
2lr ]Ar5A uAjrle ’tja TTj-buj-óeATj ajji lÁjrrji 
CAOJJtÉe 'X UAJ1J ATJTJ 50 TTjeATJTTJAC lUAJtt)- 

TjeAC,
Su'd ^uajuj tja luAC-bAjtc A5 ceAcc o ’tj 

c-pjÁrrj.
t-AJGJie A3 VUACAr 'FA CAJlJTojb UAJfle, 
2lf njACTjAj-óe cjiuAt>3A faoj Iatj a r5©ic, 
21tj 'ojvúcg A5 t'tjuSa'í) le ceAGAjb tjua-ó- 

rrjeAllA,
'OAJJl TJ-DOjJ 5U]l TUbÁjlceAC -DeAlltA-i) 

AT] lAe.

Da-D TTJAjJ'Dlje TTJAJIA COJf GUJtJTje, lliAC- 
5ÁJIICA,

X)] bjlAGA UAjbjxeACA "Dill le 5AOJG, 
SlUAjSce AJlttJAjl AtJ CAJtA ’5 TUAtl’CeACG 
21 beAJTAti -FUA-J-CAjlC -DO ClAIJTJAjb 5AO 

tíaI :
Scujc TJA TTjeAjl 5-CAJG A3 rjtj 50 lj-UAjb- 

jieAC
]r atj Juajiaj'd uaj-aI A5 5 e All a j*pjxej-£> 
DO CAC A coptjo’-t) A 5-CAG At] UAJ|T J-]tJ, 
’S tja’ji t>Anj but) luAGSÁjjieAC le -oeAl- 

JTA'Ó AT) lAe.

Cpjv COjllCjb coll -DlÚGA bAt) A TJ-5IUAJF 
eACG,

2tjAJl JlAjb AblA fTJUAti-teAFA AJJI 5AÓ 
GAOjb;

2I)eA-J-A TTJjlpe AJP bAJlJl TJA TTJAOl-'6|tAej*’
2l’r currjjtA atjtj ajp 5A6 cjtAojb.

ájleAr péjTj sup b’é pÁpjxGAF tjaoitjga é, 
)j- 50 JlAb FUApCAjlG -DO ClAIJTJAjb 5A°- 

tiAl,
2lc ttjo njjle ttjajps ! ajji njo ■peucAjtjTj

TUAr UAJTT),
Nj' JFACAJ* AOTJ-epue Ad XieAljlAt) ATJ Ue.

A beautiful, though not a literal, translation of 
the above poem is given in page 357 of ‘‘Poems by 
James Clarence Mangan,” published by Haverty, 
New York, 1883. I believe the Irish portion was 
never published and I took it from one of the ma
nuscripts in the library of the Royal Irish Acade
my. P. O'Brien.

THERE IS A HOPE FOR IRELAND STILL.

There is a Hope for Ireland still 
There is a way for every will;
There is a saying of Columkille—

Let skeptics sneer:
There is a God that shall fulfil—

The time is near.

A God that knows the hearts of all,
Of rich and poor, of great and small,
Behold the cup of Myrrh and gall,

By whom ’twas given *
And treasures up his wrath to fall—

A while in Heaven; i

Will shortly deal his chast’ning hand,
And purge that soil our native land,
Of Saxon foe, and slavish brand;

Too long there borne.
Restore our rights we now demand:

We shall return —
From what we know and see and hear,
The time no doubt is drawing near,
Perhaps it may be in one year,

No matter when;
We ready are, will volunteer,

We’re Irish-men.
We have now some of nerve and mind,
To lead us on and all our kind,
To face that foe we left behind,

And them repay—
That ruthless clan that did us grind,

With despot sway.
Resolve, prepare, let all be right,
Your powder dry, your sabres bright.
You know not when, the day or night 

The trumpet sounds;
Exiles, arise, charge on, and fight,

Nor spare these hounds.
Pay down the debt burst off the chain, 
That sank you deep in woe and pain.
Let ev’ry stroke their hearts’ blood drain, 

As yours of yore,
Let mountain hill and marsh and plane 

Drink up their gore.
Departed shades of Irish birth,
Who lie beneath your native earth,
Restore to us your manly worth,

Our souls inspire*
To chase onr foe from hall and hearth, 

With sword and fire;
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For greater powers in former times,
Than England is, with all her climes,
Have passed away, nor joy nor chimes, 

With scarce a name;
Can now be heard save poetio rhymes,

To tall the same:
There is a hope for Ireland still,
There is a way for every will:
There’s a saying of Columkille,—

Let skeptics sneer ;
There is a God that shall fulfil—

The time is near.
M. BURKE

New York, Aug. 17 1886.

I have just read your remarks in the 
“Gael” on “$3O,OC0,OOO,, aud am happy to indorse 
every word therein. If I were a competent speaker 
of Irish I could transact two-thirds of my business 
in that language and, I dare say, I could add ma
terially to its extent and profit. The little of Irish 
which I do speak (although not studied for the 
sake of business ) I find to be of benefit to me in 
trade and it has undoubtly brought a large num
ber of people to know and respect me, solely on 
account of my love for my native language. No 
person knows or even dreams of the vast popula
tion there is in New York who speak Irish—I have 
frequently been astonished to find customers who 
talk Irish frequently but who never drop a sylla
ble until nature asserts its sway when hearing the 
mother tongue. If any person doubt my words I 
guarantee to prove them, if that person will stand 
in my store on any day at any time for ten min
utes. When business will be brisk in about 
three months, I think I am safe in asserting 
that there will be no five minutes in the day in 
which there will not be from one to five people 
in my store who can talk Irish. Just at this mo
ment a woman is at the counter buying goods who 
told me that she was only four years old when she 
was taken from the county Cork, where she was 
born, to London and there she learned Irish, and 
talks it fluently when addrdssed in that language. 
It just strikes me that if the proper pressure were 
brought to bear on our Parochial schools that they 
would be compelled to place the Irish language in 
the list of studies. But again I think that our 
people are so dead to every thought of the immense 
value of their native language tuat it would be im
possible to organize the proper pressure.

I am sincerely yours, JOSEPH CROMIEN.
We are pleased to be able to place Mr. Cromien’s 

experience before our readers as he can speak au- 
thoritively. He is learning the language himself 
and gives a liberal support to the movement—in 
short if there were many Irishmen like Mr. Crom- 
ieu, the Irish element in this country to-day would 
be worth billions of dollars more than they are.

As remarked in our last issue, it is humiliating 
to see the Irishman leaving his money with a for
eigner, when that foreigner would go blocks to 
deal with his own countrymen, and wonld, on no 
account, deal with the Irishman in roturn. There 
is only one business carried on by Irishmen which 
their countrymen, as a body, patronize,—What is 
that do, you think? The undertaking business/

Here, when death reaches out his arm, the Irish
man is reminded of his racial bond, and here, an d 
here only, it is that Nature asserts herself. It is 
so, also, on every other pinch, the countryman is 
appealed to, not the foreigner

In this connection, we have no business interest s 
to subserve, but, as an Irishmen, we bemoan that 
condition of our country people which gives it 
birth.

The Gaelic movement is now tolerably well es
tablished throughout this country, and if every 
business man supports it a’cbang^ will be wrought 
in a very short time which will astonish him. Let 
every business man, then, agitate the cultivation o f 
the language in his neighborhood. Let him go 
himself and set an example. If he cannot spare 
time on week days he can on odd Sundays, it is not 
the amount of matter £hat is studied—it is the 
spirit wMch it engenders that will be effect
ive.

We have shown the article in last Gael to many 
business men aud asked them whether we overstat
ed the matter therein, but not one single person 
took an exception to it, but all with a unanimity 
rarely met. endorsed every syllable of it—a large 
number declaring, that we understated the mat
ter.

Now, we have shown our country people that 
there is some good in the Irish language movement 
even apart from its patriotism, and what are they 
going to do about it ? Suppose that each of those 
business men distributed twenty or thirty copies of 
the last Gael, or some such publication, in their 
respective neighborhoods, would it not have a sal
utary effect ? Some of their patriotic neighbors 
would not fail to bring it under the notice of that 
class of Irishmen which forms oar subject. And 
if through it they respectively gained one or two 
cnstomers would it not well repay them. We 
merely make these suggestions to show that there 
is some good in the language movement, though 
the movement for the cultivation and preservation 
of the language has been founded on nobler prin
ciples. To sum up then, all Irishmen are interested 
in the language movement, aud each should, urge on 
his neighbor to support it. In fact it should be a 
universal league among Irishmen because the in
terest is mutual, aud we would urge on the readers 
of the Gael to bring the matter under the notice of 
their neighbors for action.

THE GAELIC JOURNAL.
We see by theTuAM News that at a recent meet

ing of the Council of the Gaelic Union the matter 
for the 24th number of the Gaelic Journal was 
considered. This number of the Gaelic Journal is 
over four months in arrears owing to the want of 
funds to pay the printer—a fact which shovs 
clearly the amount of real patriotism with which 
the Irish people at home and abroad may be cred-
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The Gaelic Journal is the first and the only 
journal published on Irish soil in the interest of 
the National Language, yet this monthly journal 
cannot appear, even once a month, for want of 
funds to turn it out And this is the only national 
journal of a people who are shouting loudly for 
national autonomy ? Such people will never get 
national autonomy. English politicians are shrewd 
enough to measure the mettle of a people who have 
not patriotism enough to keep alive the only one 
little monthly journal in the interest of their lan
guage on their native soil, Irish nationalists have 
five sixths of the Irish representatives in the Brit- 
tish Parliament, yet Salisbury aud Churchill did 
not deign to even mention the cause of Ireland in 
opening Parliament, though it was on the ques
tion of Irish Home Rule that they attained to 
power. These English politicians know perfectly 
well that they never need fear the bleatings of 
those sham Irish patriots who permit their parent 
tongue to starve to death, The English people— 
it is now made plain—will not yield their control 
over Ireland until they are forced to do so, and 
they rightly judge that there is not manhood e- 
nough in the Irish people to day to have recourse 
to that force, for the total exclusion of Ireland and 
her affairs from the queen’s speech at the opening 
of parliament cannot be interpreted in any other 
way.

They treated the Irish question with silent con
tempt because they have had the full measure 
of the class of persons with whom they are dealing, 
a class of persons so lost to all sense of national 
pride that they would not reach out their arm to 
rescue the mainspring of their nationality from dy
ing ! These men to command national respect ? 
No. Only true nationalists will command respect:

The Gael has now about twenty eight hundred 
readers, and it is they and the readeis of the Dub
lin Gaelic Journal who will create the sentiment 
which will give Home Rule to Ireland. That sen
timent is being built on a foundation which cannot 
be shaken or dislodged, and which has withstood the 
billows and breakers of angry seas for more than 
three thousand years.

Irishmen will have to fight for Home Rule. 
Mr. Gladstone, as if telling Trishmea what to do, 
has reiterated over again that the English never 
gave anything to Ireland ezcept through fear. 
Will those Irishmen who see their language in the 
throes of death, and who will not reach out a hand 
to save her, command that fear which the grea.est 
statesman of modern times tells them is necessary 
to attain their end. Never.

It cannot be said in this connection that we op
posed parliamentary agitation for we are one of the 
three or four men who started the Parnell Parlia
mentary Fund Association in this city; and we 
did so ia order to give the world to see that Irish
men did not want to resort to extreme means to 
regain their lost rights if they could get them by 
words and speeches.

WHAT CAUSED THE CHANGE.

For some time after the publication of the Dub
lin Gaelic Journal the Gaelic Union conducted a 
Gaelic department iu the Irishman. As the read
ers of the Gael are already aware, Mr. T. O’N. 
Russell did all in his power to disparage its use
fulness, and to one of his communications to the 
Irishman on that head, the Gaelic Editor who was 
connected with the Gaelic Journal, in a note app
ended tr Mr. Russeirs letter, used the following 
language.—

LOur reasons for printing the letter referred to a- 
bove by our friend. Mr. Russell, were clearly stat
ed in a note we appanded to that letter at the time. 
As to the controversy between Mr. Russell and the 
Oaodhal with which we have nothing to do, and 
upon which too much valuable time and energy 
have been wasted, we then suggested that the id
ioms tn dispute should be placed before a few well 
known Irish scholars whose decision should be fi
nal. There is nothing impracticable in this and 
it is only what Mr. Russell himself (as we find) 
suggested in an American paper s^me time since. 
To the names then put forward no exception could* 
possibly be taken, save to our osvn, and in such a 
matter we would not take it on ourselves to inter
fere. We would add the name of Mr John Flem
ing, a veteran Irish scholar, who has spoken, read 
and written Irish from his boyhood—indeed, the 
question might be very well left to him alone to 
settle.
As to the other matter on which our friend touch

ed, we really must claim to be allowed our own 
discretion. No dialect of Irish (happily) is reduc- 
ed to such a level as to deserve the comparison he 
makes. All are spoken by native Irishmen, not 
by poor coolies endeavoring wearily to “pick up” 
another tongue. And every local peculiarity of 
of Irish is valuabe. Oar language is far fromthat 
fixed standard its friends hope to see; and each 
local dialect helps and gives some light (little or 
much) upon many difficult questions, Dr Wind- 
isch, of Leipzig, certainly not ignorant, nor likely 
to favor vulgarisms in language, is clearly not of 
the same opinion as Mr. Russell on this point. 
He writes to us in the Oac ic Journal for February 
(p. 129), as follows :—As far as I can see, the Irish 
given in your journal is the modern language of 
the hooka, what we call die sc riftspreche. Now 
it v ould be very interesting to get also an idea of 
the different popular dialects spoken in the differ
ent parts of Ireland, but as they are spoken—e% g,t 
in tales &c., not translated into modern literary I- 
rish, I suppose that there are many scholars who 
would be very grateful for such specimens.

Such a specimen was the letter the insertion of 
which Mr. Russell objects to.— Ed. Gaelic “Depart
ment.”]

We have seen by the transactions of the Gaelic 
Union meetings lately reported in a friendly (?) 
Journal, that the tone of the council towards the 
Gael has considerably changed, and that it no 
longer approves of its course in publishing what 
Professor Windisch says would be gratifying to 
mauy Gaelic scholars, namely, the Irish Lang
uage as it as spoken.

What has caused that change in the council’s 
sentiments if it be correctly reported ? Would the
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Gael’s criticisms on the councils neglect to at_ 
tend to subscribers, and its unfriendly attitude to 
wards the members of the Society for the Preser
vation of the Irish Language, have anything to do 
with it ? We personally sent the subscription of 
Mr. Daniel Gilgannon to the Gaelic Journal (for 
which we hold the receipt) and he has not got No.
23 as yet. Several correspondents sent to us for 
the Gaelic Journal, but we told them to send to 
Dublin for it, as we did not like (after such exper
ience) to be responsible for it.

Then, if it is only by winking at the shortcom
ings of the Gaelic Union its friendship is to be re
tained we do not want it.— We shall never re
tain the friendship of any man or party of men 
at the sacrifice of honor and personal independence. 
Nevertheless we will continue to be friendly to the 
Gaelic Union— because of the cause which it re
presents.

In connection with the Gaelic language, it should 
be borne in mind that it, like all the classical lan
guages, is not so circumscribed by iron clad rules 
as the more modern languages, for instance, the 
English Language, though English orthography is 
still unsettled, as ; Labor, labour, c.

The Irish language having but two genders it is 
no easy matter for those who have not a conversa
tional knowledge of it to determine, in the absence 
of sex, the gender of a large number of nouns, nor 
is it of very great importance. For instance,
G6]tj®» is feminine, while u]T5®» 
water is mesculine, though both nouns 
end with a slender vowel, and we say
If TTJOjt AT] ceitief, ir PUAtt At] C"U]r5® é, 
the one taking the feminine, the other 
the masculine pronoun.

The distinction becomes natural 
to the Irish speaker ; and it is 
this peculiarity of gender which caus
ed the criticism on the Gael. But the 
gender of nouns being known, the de
clension is easy to any one having a 
tolerably fair idea of English grammar. 
The nominative and objective case are 
alike. The objective case in English 
governed by the preposition ‘‘oí’’ is 
genitive in Irish, as well as the regu
lar English possessive case. The ob
jective case in Irish, i. e. the dative, is 
governed by the preposition, ‘‘of,” as 
above, excepted. So that all the talk 
about bad Irish is mere bosh.

But when the late Archbishop Me Hale, aud oth
er eminent Irish scholars now living, could not es
cape criticism, it is very hard to expect that the 
Gael could dojsu. Our principal criticiser declared 
in our hearing that Archbishop McHale and the otli 
er eminent scholars referred to above had written 
bad Irish.

We do not pretend to be a philologist, nor do we 
earn our living by literary pursuits. We spoke 
the Irish language from infancy to manhood as our

ordinary business language. We write it about 
as correctly as we write the English ; and though 
our ordinary business does not permit us to devote 
that time and attention to English composition 
which a refined polish demands from even an ex
pert, yet we flatter ourselves that such hurried En
glish compositions as we produce are fairly free 
from any verv gross grammatical errors. We do 
not pretend to say that we write the Irish better 
than we write the English language ; we write 
both alike.

We also learned (in this country) as much of the 
German aud Italian languages as enables us to 
transact business in them (so much for the infor
mation of Irishmen who say they cannot learn 
their language). It is no small sacrifice to us to 
thus enter into personalities, but we do it in defence 
of the cause which the Gael represents. Had our 
criticisors used the same energy in pushing the 
language movement which they do in finding fault 
with those who are realy pushing it, Gaelic liera- 
would be more general than it is. They are like 
the dog in the manger, they will not do the thing 
themselves, but bark and growl at those who do.

These carping creatares are screened from gen
eral reprobation beeause very few Irishmen have 
a thorough knowledge of the written form of their 
lauguage. The Gael has prospered because its 
single purpose is to extend the language of the 
Gael and to elevate the social position of the race. 
And in the use of words and phrases, it will follow 
the advice of the poet, who says—
“In words, life fashion the same rule will hold,
If alike fantastic, not too new or old—
Be not the first by whom the new are tried.
Nor yet the last to lay the old aside.”

And it assures its prompters and faultfinders, 
that it has lead the fable of “The Old Man and 
his Ass,” and purposes to be benefited thereby,

SOCIETY OF THE FRIENDLY SONS 
OF ST. PATRICK.

With the exception of its honorary members, the 
Society of the Friendly Sons of St. Patrick was 
composed of Irishmen or of those whose parents 
(or one of them) were Irish. They were, for the 
most pari. umen of fortune,” anl associated on 
terms of familiarity, friendship aud equality with 
the first men of the province, or rather included a- 
mong them the very best men of the country. It 
is not, therefore, a matter of surprise to find many 
of them occupying the highest and mo*t responsi
ble stations in the army, navy, cabinet and Con
gress. and all of them “distinguished for their ad
herence to the glorious cause of liberty in which 
they embarked” with a zeal; ardor and ability un
surpassed in those days of intense patriotism.

The objects of the society were purely social and 
convivial. Want and distress being, at the time of 
its formation rare in the province, did not require 
so much as now, the union of individuals into ass
ociations for the purposes of charity. Yet it would 
be a great mistake to infer from this that the soci
ety was useless. As well might we condemn as 
useless the friendly intercourse which gives a zest 
to the dull routine of business and the stern requi-
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sitions of duty, as censure “those happy meetings
when” (to use the language of Curran in reference 
to similar scenes), “the swelling heart conceived 
and communicated the pure and generous purpose, 
the innocent enjoyment of social mirth expanded 
into the nobler warmth of social virtue, and the 
horizon of the board became enlarged into the hor
izon of ma:,.’’ Certainly an association could not 
be deemed useless which brought together in fam
iliar contact such men as Dickinson, Barry, Morris, 
Wayne, Fitzsimmons, Peters, the Moylans, Hop- 
kinsons, and many others distinguished for their 
genius, talents, wit and patriotism ; which bound 
them together by the tie of friendship and mads 
them acquainted with the characters and qualifica
tions of each other.

The regular meetings of the society were held 
on the 17th days of March, Jnne, September and 
December. Each member was required to furnish 
himself with a gold medal 'of the value of three 
guineas, agreeably to the following description; 
On the right, Hibernia ; On the left, America ; in 
the center, Liberty joining the hands of Hibernia 
aD d America, represented by the usual figures of 
a female supported by a harp, for Hibernia; an 
Indian with his quiver on his back and his bow 
slung, for America ; underneath, Unite. On the 
reverse, St. Patrick trampling on a Brake, a cross 
in his hand, dresbed in pontificalibus, the motto 
•‘Hiar.”

These devices, designed some years before the 
Revolution, were certainly ominous, if not prophet- 
io. The Goddess of Liberty joining the hands of 
Hibernia and America, with the superscription 
“Unite,” was sufficiently significant, considering 
that the effect of that Union powerfully promoted 
subsequent dismemberment of the British empire 
and the liberty and independence of America. 
The motto Hinr, or without the aspirate, Iar, in
the Celtic language signifies “West,” and from it
came the name of the country, Ere, Erin, or Ire
land, and Irena, aspirated Hibernia. But the 
word Hiar had in it a duplicate and equivocal sig
nification, peculiarly appropriate as the motto of 
a society whose object was to “Unite” in fellow
ship the sons of the little isle of the “West’’ with 
those of the grea' continent of the “ West. ”

This medal the members were obliged to wear 
at the meetings of the society under the penalty of 
7s, 8d. for neglect do so on St. Patrick’s day, and 
58. on the days of the quarterly meetings.

Ten honorary members were eligible. The qual- 
ifications for ordinary members were taat the ap
plicant should be a descendant of Irish .parents on 
either side in the first degree, or a descendant of a 
member ad infinitum (honorary members except
ed). So that applicant must either be a native 
of Ireland himself or one of his parents must have 
been so, or he mu6t have been a descendant of a 
member. Honorary members could not vote, and

were not subject to fines. These were the princi
pal rules, and they were doubtless pretty strictly 
adhered to when possible to be enforced. There is 
however, one remarkable departure from them. 
When it was proposed to elect General Washing
ton a member, it was found that neither of his 
parents were Irish. It is true he might have been 
elected an honorary member, but whether the 
constitutional number of ten was already foil, or 
what is more likely, desiring a more closer ’ and 
more intimate fellowship with him than they en
joyed with the honorary members, and wishing him 
to have all the privileges of a genuine Son of St. 
Patrick, the fertile ingenuity of some of its mem
bers invented a plan by which Gen. Washington 
could be converted into an Irishman, and thereby 
at once rendered eligible. TAey reasoned in this 
way ; We ourselves have no American blood in our
veins, yet by adoption, we have become members
of the young republic of America, and thereby 
Americans. Why, then, may not the Society of 
the friendly Sons of ct. Patrick make Gen. Wash
ington an Irishman by adoption T This process of 
argumentation appears to have removed all scru
ples about the integrity of their rules, and -‘His 
Excellency, General Washington” (to use the lan
guage of the minutes of the 18th Dec., 1781) 
“was unanimously adopted (not elected) a member 
of the society/*

The first meeting of the Society of the Friendly
Sons of St, Patrick appears, from the minutes to 
have been held at Bums’ Tavern, Philadelphia 
on the 17th Sept, 1771, when fifteen regular and 
two honorary member were present. There appear 
to have been twenty four original members besides 
seven honorary members.

Before proceeding to ►he history of the society 
it is proposed to give in this place (as far as we are 
able) some sketches of the original members reserv
ing other members for subsequent notice.

Stephen Moylan’s name stands first on the list of 
original members, and his signature first attached 
to the rules. He was the first president of the 
society, and was doubtless the most active in its 
formation, he seems also to have been the last 
president of the society, being restored to the office 
in 1796, after an interval of twenty-two years. 
This gentleman was a native of Ireland, and broth
er to the Catholic Bishop of Cork in that country. 
Three of his brothers —Jasper, James and John— 
afterwards joined the society. Stephen Moylan 
entered the army of the Revolution, in which he 
soon became distinguished, was much in the con
fidence of General Washington, and rose to the 
rank of brigadier-general. He was a man of high 
honor and respectability, and one of the original 
members or the Society of the Cincinnati. After 
the war he resided some years in Chester County, 
where he was Prothonotary of the Court. He' 
died at Philadelphia, and is interred in the burial

52105211
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ground of St. Mary’s Church, South Fonrth
Street.

George Meade, a native of Ireland, and a Cath
olic, was a highly respectable and wealthy ship 
owner and merchant in Philalelphia, and many 
years partner in trade witn Thomss Fitzsimmons 
one of the original members. Mr. Meade’s high 
character and integrity may be inferred from the 
following anecdote / About the year 1790 he be
came embaras8ed in business and failed, owiog to 
the insolvency of a house in France. His largest 
creditor was John Barclay, an extensive aDd liber
al merchant in London. Immediately upon his 
failure Mr. M. wrote to Mr. B informing him of 
the condition of his affairs, but expressing a hope 
that he might yet be able to retrieve his losses. 
Mr. B., in reply requested Mr, M. not to trouble 
his mind on account of the debt he already owed, 
and directed him to draw at sight for £10,000 
sterling more: With this generous assistance Mr, 
Meade was enabled to retrieve his fortunes, and 
had the satisfaction not only to repay Mr. B., but 
to disharge all his former obligations in fnll. 
He wag somewhat eccentric in his manners, but 
social, hospitalbe, and benevolent.

He was one of the founders of the Hibernian 
Society, and subscribed £5,000 to supply the army 
with provisions 1780.

William West, the father of Francis West and 
John West, also members of this society, and 
grandfather of Captain West and Dr. West, was 
a native of Ireland, and in those early days, one 
of the heads of the Irish interest in Philadelphia. 
He was an eminent dry-goods merchant, greatly 
esteemed for his moral worth, soutid discretion, 
abilities, arid business talents. He was quarter 
master in the American army of the revolution 
and died during the war.

George Campbell was a native of Stewartstown 
in the County Tyrone Ireland, where the family 
had long been settled. He was admitted to prac
tice at the Aimogn assizes in 1751, and pursued 
the profession until 1765, when he emigrated to 
Philadelphia, where he passed the remainder of 
his days. At the time of the difficulties with 
Great Britain he took a warm interest in the 
question and was amoDg the originators of the 
First City Troop, in which he served until th^y 
obtained their discharge after the peace. He 
died in the year 1810, at the age of 80 years, 
enjoying the respect aud esteem of all who knew 
him. He was one of the subscribers to the old 
Pennsylvania Bank in 1780 to supply the army 
with provisions.

Malt'.ew Mease was born in Strabane, County 
Tyrone, Irelaud, a id emigrated at an early age to 
America, settiii g in Philadelphia, where his uncle 
John Mease, an eminent aud wealthy merchant 
Resided. Though educated for a merchant, he en
tered the American army and became purser of

Bon Homme Bichard. In the desperate encounte 
between that vessel and the Seraphis, Mr. MeaseO 
not relishing the thought of being an idle spectat
or of the engagement, obtained from Panl Jones 
the command of the quarter deck guns, and were 
served under him until he was carried below to the 
cockpit dangorously wounded on the head by a 
splinter. He died in Philadelphia in, 1787.
John Mease, here referred to, was a native of Ire
land (Strabane), and amassed a large fortune by 
mercautile business ia Philadelphia. H^ was very 
liberal in his charities As au instance, it maybe 
mentioned that he presented to the First Presby 
terian Church of Philadelphia the ground now oc
cupied by the Presbyterian Church and grave
yard, in Pine Street, between Fourth and Fifth 
Streets, and a parsonage house near Third and 
Willing’s Alley. He died in 1767. Two branches 
of the Mease family still exist in Ireland, one near 
Castlefin, County Donegal, and the other in Stra
bane.

James Mease was born in Strabane, Ireland, 
brother of Matthew Mease, eame to America be
fore the Revolution. He was one of those who 
originated the First Troop of Philadelphia Cavalry 
and served in it with gallantry during the wai 
He was an eminent merchant, and subscribed 
£5,000 for supplies to the American army in 
1780.

John Mease, another brother, was born in Stra
bane Ireland. He came to this country in the 
year 1754, and for many years was an eminent 
shipping merchant of Philadelphia. He was an 
early and ardent friend to the cause of 
independence, and one of the original members of 
the First Troop of City Calvary. On the ever 
mamorable night of the 25th of December, 1776 
he was one of the twenty-four of that corps who 
crossed the Dele ware with the troops under 
General Washington when the Hessians were cap
tured.

Mr. Mease was one of the five detailed to the ser 
vice of keeping alive the fires along the line of the 
American encampment at Trenton to deceive the 
enemy, while the Americens marched by a pri
vate route to attack their rear guard at Princeton- 
He served with the troop until the end ot the war. 
and suffered great loss of property in his ware
houses and dwelling. For the last thirty years of 
his life he was oue of the admiralty surveyors of 
the. port of Philadelphia, and died in 1826 at the 
advacnced age of 86. He subscribed £4,000 to 
supply the army in 1780. Mr. John Mease was 
the only man who continued ia the latter days to 
wear the old three-cornered hat of the revolution 
and was familarly called “the last of the cocked 
hats”

Xho8. Fitzsimmons was a native of Ireland and 
a Catholic. He was a large merchant of Phila. be
fore and after the revolution, commanded a volun
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teer company and was engaged in active service 
during the war. After the war he was for many 
years a member of the State Legislature, and rep
resented Philadelphia inCongress with distinction. 
He was for a long time director in the Bank of 
North America, and president of the Insurance Com 
pany of North America, in which latter office he 
continued until his death. He was a man of high 
and honorable character, and his influence in his 
country, and especially among the merchants was 
second to none. He married a sister of George 
Meade, and died without issue.

Mr. Fitzsimmons was one of the most efficient 
and able men who laid the foundations of the com-, 
mercial and financial systems of the United States 
He aud Mr. Goodhue, of Salem, though they spoke 
seldom and briefly, were always looked to in Con
gress for facts and the correction of errors in 
practical questions of commerce, exchange etc.? 
and operation of legislative measures in relation 
thereto. To have been a counselor and adviser 
of Franklin, Hamilton, Jefferson, etc., the coadjut
or of Robert Morris in what vitally concerned not 
only the present safety but the future prosperity 
of the United States, is fame that few men of those 
times ould aspire to, and yet is nothing more than 
may with justice be claimed for Thomas Fitzsim
mons. His house, namely, George Meade &Co., 
b ubscribed to supply the army, in 1780 £5,000. 
His name is attached to the Constitution of the 
United States.

[To be continued]

SENTIMENTS of onr SUBSCRIBERS.
Ala Rev. Father Kirwan, M. Sweeney, M. 

Ounnilt, E. Carlin, J. Graham, J. Delahunty per 
F. S. M’Cosker.

Cal. E. F. Reid per vlartin P. Ward, H. Bam- 
ber & J. Gleason per Mr. Gteason, «7. Deasy, T. 
Flannaghan.

Conn. J. P. Landers.
D. C„ W. F. Molloy.
III., J. Henaghan.
Mass. W. Eeahey ,P. Doody, C: Riordan, Rev. 

Father Murphy, per T. Griffin.
Md., T. Sheridan.
Mo., Rev. Father Cullen, P. McEniry (20).
Seb , Rev. Father Lawless, per P. H, Maun.
Nev., Capt. P. J. O’Sullivan.
N, Y. V. C. Baldwin, J. McGovern, T. Cox 

P. O'Byrne, fl. Craue, M.- Fallon, F. J. Gordon’ 
Hon. Denis Bums, Miss Needham per Hon. D 
Burns, P. F. Lacey, Mrs. Richardson, J. Kyne! 
J O’Caliagiian, M Bride, J O’Brien per Mr. 
Lacey.

N. J. Johu Colemen (3), J Gibson J Parcell, 
per Mr Purcell.

Pa. P F Gibbons & Hon Denis O’Linnehan 
per Mr Gibbons, J Hogan, C H, Quinn, T W

Gibbons.
Ohio, W Sheehan.
Canada, Rev Dr MacNish, A McSweeney-, Mrs 

McCaskill, Thos Murray per Mr Murray (Mr 
Martin P Ward, the Gael may thank for these three 
last subscribers).

South America, San Juan, Argentine Republic, 
John M Tierney, Buenos Aires Jacobsen, &c.

Ireland, Cork, Rev J Stevenson
Donegal, J P Ward per P CKByrne.
Galway, Messrs Cawley & Hynes.
Clare, Mr. McNamare,
Mayo, Messrs Moran & Mnltee.
Kerry Monastery—the three last counties, by 

the patriotism aud gmerosity of Mr. Tierney of 
San Juan.

A new publication by A. E. & R. E. Ford, 
entitled, The Ibish Question As Yibwed by 
One Hundred Eminent Statesmen of England, 
Ireland And America, With A Sketch Of Irish 
History,” is one of the most complete handbooks 
we have seen in a long time. It contains the 
speeches of Gladstone. Parnell, Davitt, Blaine, 
Hendricks, Logan, Randall, Sherman, Dawes, and 
many others, on the Irish ‘question, with a brief 
sketch of Irish history by James Bryce Kileen, L. 
L. D. It is a book that every Irishman should 
possess. The price of it is only 25 cents.

The Hon. Ja3. G. Blaine has aroused the ire of 
the British aristocracy by intimating that they 
may be largely descended from pirates— Had not 
delicacy forbade it he might go a little further— 
What of the Nell Gwynns ?

One of the notable conventions held this year 
is that of the French Canadians who have become 
residents and citizens of this country. It was held 
at Rutland, Vermont during the current week and 
the proceedings have been of a highly interesting 
nature. The object of the convention is the con
servation of the social traditions, religion, language, 
morals and race.—Brooklyn Er amine r.
The Irish, too, held conventiens. Is the language 

the second item on the.r programme? Certian 
epithets might be applied to the Irish.—E. G.]

Lady Carnarvon, as far as linguistic studies are 
concerned, is bocomtng more Irish than the frish 
themselves. The Irish language seems to have 
a peculiar fascination for persons of linguistic tastes 
as evidenced by the ardor with which it is studied 
by the scholars of Germany. The beauty of its 
literature, the richness of its vocabulary, and 
the regularity of its grammatic *1 forms seem to 
attract persons of intellect and retiuement, who 
only require to become sligutly acquainted with 
it to continue its study,—Mobile Register.
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